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Parish Information

Rector
Rev. Philip Derbyshire 240287

Churchwardens
Jane Luxton 270493

Parish Councillors
Vic Wright 07704 801682
Maurice Cross 270503
Alan Stevens 270213
Margaret Rowe 270355
John Day 270036
Ian Culley 07787 784750
Wendy Taylor 279530
Parish Clerk: John Spires 370094

Millennium Green Committee
Alan Stevens 270213
Vic Wright 07704 801682
Elizabeth Caplan/100 Club 07875 947662
Richard Caplan 07749 404000
Liz Miller 376198
Wendy Taylor 279530
Michele Nicholas (Soulfest) 270487
Barbara Wray 270492

W.I. President
Gay Henrick 376736

Book Club Leader
Rita Marks 270687

Social Group Leader
Elizabeth Caplan 07875 947662

Website Administration and
Parish News Editor

Wendy Taylor 279530
wendyptaylor6@gmail.com

Speedwatch Team Leader
Vic Wright 07704 801682

Cricket Club Captain
Nick Mead 07771 738546

Thames Valley Police
Emergency 999
Non Emergency 101



Dates for your diary - February 2019

Dates for your diary February 2019

Brown bin Weds 13th, 27th

Food bin and 
  general waste (green lid) Weds 2nd, 25th

Food bin and 
  recycling (blue lid) Weds 13th,  27th

W.I. Tues 12th

Social Group        2:30 pm Thurs 14th
Weds 27th

Book Club      12:30 pm Weds 13th
  at The Boot

Parish Council Mtg   7:30 pm Mon 18th

Copy date for articles Weds 20th

Soulbury Millennium Green and Village Events 2019

Quiz Night Sat 9th February

Soulbury Breakfast Sun 24th March

Soulfest 2019 Sat 29th June



All Saints’ Church Services
Team Rector: Rev. Philip Derbyshire, The Vicarage, Stewkley. Tel 240287 

Team Vicar Wing & Wingrave : Rev. Helen Barnes
Team Vicar Cheddington with Mentmore : VacantChurch News - Philip’s message

Soulbury Parish Hall
A great venue for parties, business meetings, fitness 

classes or rehearsal space 
Fibre broadband connected 

To book, email: soulburyparishhall@gmail.com  
Table and chair hire also available

Services for Febrruary 2019

Sunday 3rd February People’s Praise 11:00 am
Philip and Joy Derbyshire

Sunday 10th February Parish Communion 11:30 am 
Rev. Philip Derbyshire

Sunday 17th February No service

Sunday 24th February Parish Communion 11:30 am
Rev. Philip Derbyshire

mailto:soulburyparishhall@gmail.com
mailto:soulburyparishhall@gmail.com


Church News - Philip’s Message

Dear friends, 

By the time this is printed who knows where we are going to be re Brexit?  Two 
and a half years have flown by since the Referendum on 23rd June 2016 and 
there has hardly been any let up in the arguing/name-calling and generally bad 
behaviour in Parliament.  Embarrassing goes nowhere near covering it.

The standing of politicians could hardly be lower than it is at present and yet 
these are the people we need to recover confidence in order to make sense of 
all that has been said and done over those 30 months.
The truly sad thing is that all those who have real fears around EU membership 
and everything it encompasses are quite likely to not be satisfactorily dealt with, 
certainly not for a long time to come.

In the front of my Prayer Book I have the motto: "Always we begin again” 
printed.  This is the philosophy of St. Benedict who was the founder of the 
Benedictine Order in the 7th Century and he is seen as the father of 
monasticism in western Christendom.  Although monks and nuns lived in 
cloistered religious houses they not only prayed and worshipped they also acted 
as hospitals, schools and suppliers of employment for many hundreds of 
thousands of people.  Where the wider society often failed people, the faith of 
those like the Benedictines was there to catch the 'injured'.

Our society now needs that 'healing' and I believe all people of faith need to 
pray for our leaders that they put the good of our national community above 
other party and factional interests.

Richard III  said "Now is the winter of our discontent”: let's pray that things 
work much better than that.

God Bless you all in these difficult days. 

Rev’d Philip

Soulbury Breakfast
The breakfast on 13th January was well attended. Breakfast was served to 97 
people, raising £440 for the Friends of Soulbury Church.   The next one is 24th 
March, 9.30 to 12.00.  Please try to come to help support our church.  Everybody 
is very welcome.

Hollingdon Safari Supper
Hollingdon held its 24th Annual Hollingdon Safari Supper on Saturday 19th 
January 2019 which was attended by 28 people who had a very enjoyable evening 
and raised £368 for the Friends of Soulbury Church.  A big thank you to all the 
hosts.



Stapleford Trust

Note from your Editor:

As you may, or may not, know The Stapleford Trust provides Christmas hampers to 
anyone who has lived in the village for more than a year, is over 65 and would like 
to receive one.

In my comings and goings around our village and parish I was told by many 
recipients how lovely these hampers are and, being on the receiving end of one for 
the first time, I wholeheartedly agree.  I was asked to ensure that an enormous 
thank you was put into this month’s ‘News’ and to ensure the organisers of this 
Trust are told how well received they are.

Thank you ‘Stapleford Trust’ from us all.

2nd Stewkley Brownies - Can you help?
2nd Stewkley Brownies, which takes girls aged 7 to 10 from Stewkley and 
surrounding villages, is looking for a new volunteer leader.

Any new leader will be well supported with 3 experienced guiders all helping 
with the pack.  The new girl guiding programme provides ideas for each meeting. 
Full training will also be given. If you are interested please email 
paulineknowler@gmail.com or call into one of the Brownie meetings, held in 
Stewkley Pavilion every Tuesday from 6.15 to 7.30pm where you will be warmly 
welcomed.

mailto:paulineknowler@gmail.com
mailto:paulineknowler@gmail.com


Parish Council News

The meeting of Soulbury Parish Council took place on Monday 17 December 2018.  There 
were 7 members of the public present.  Apologies from Cllr Ian Culley and Cllr Janet Blake.  
Minutes of Parish Council meeting on Monday 19 November 2018 were approved.  There 
were no matters arising.  Various accounts were paid.  

Planning:
18/04295: Liscombe South, external alterations and provision of parking in association with 
change of use to offices.  No objection.

18/03772: Stables, Ivy Lane, Gt.Brickhill - erection of one dwelling.  No objection.

18/04056: Land in Stewkley Road, Soulbury - erection of fecing, gate and pillars, etc. More 
information required.

18/04174: 37 The Green, Soulbury - agricultural building or storage for light machinery, etc.  
No objection.

18/04310: Land to rear to 32 High Road, Soulbury - detached stables.  No objection.

Policing:
PCSO Jackie Dodson attended and gave a report on crime during 2018 and success in 
apprehending offenders.  The parish was also asked if they would like to set up a 
Neighbourhood watch scheme.

Children’s play area: nothing to raise.

Grass cutting:  PCC wanted thanks passed to parish council for keeping churchyard 
looking good.

AVDC/BCC: Cllr Neil Blake advised unitary talks continuing with Secretary of State.   The 
number of councils to be decided.  He also reported that a decision on Aylesbury Vale Local 
Plan was expected in the new year.

Parish hall:  nothing to raise.

Soulbury Millennium Green: Dogs are becoming an issue in that the bins are not being 
used.  Considering requirement for all dogs to be on leads.  A lot of work has been done .  
Ash tree to be acquired.

Public participation:  A resident raised an issue which became apparent when clearing 
one boundary of his property in that a lot of rubbish had been thrown onto his land from 
houses backing on to his.  He was also aware that a beautiful Magnolia tree had been cut 
down.  It was suggested that he approach the residents in question or go to VAHT (Vale of 
Aylesbury Housing Trust).

AOB: No elections next may due to Unitary changes.  Cllr Day proposed and Cllr Stevens 
seconded a motion that we should continue with the devolution agreement for an extra year.  
Cllr Day asked what is happening regarding the fountain.  Possessory title has been applied 
for.  The two war fi gures will be moved next year: the soldier to the churchyard and the 
airman to the SMG annex.  We may have to resort to digging up the signpost for sand 
blasting.

Date of the next meeting:  21 January 2019. 



Parish Council News
The meeting of Soulbury Parish Council took place on Monday 21 January 2019.  There were 21 
members of the public present.  Apologies received from Cllrs Neil and Janet Blake via Cllr Ben 
Everitt, who was asked to attend in their absence.  Minutes of Parish Council meeting on 
Monday 17 December 2018 were approved.  There were no matters arising.   Various accounts 
were paid.  

Planning:
18/04491: Cypry House, Dean Farm Lane, Soulbury - single storey rear extension.  No 
objection.

18/0605: Barn at Stokegrove Park - agricultural building to two dwellings.  This is not a planning 
application but a determination whether approval is required in respect of transport/highway 
impact, noise, contamination and other location considerations.  Residents raised several issues: 
privacy, light pollution, wildlife protection (part of Sokegrove is in an SSSI), noise and traffic 
levels.  It was suggested to all objectors that they put their objections on to the AVDC Planning 
portal but objections must relate to planning issues.

18/4462: Chelmscote Manor Farm - outline planning for 7 new dwelling houses and associated 
works.  The neighbours to this area pointed out that they only heard about the application a day 
ago, after the deadline for comment, because the AVDC Planning Dept in their wisdom put the 
planning notices in the area covered by postcode LU7 0BP when it should have been LU7 0DT 
(2 miles away!).  The application form shows the incorrect address, the plans show it correctly.  
Therefore no discussion could take place on the development.  District Councillor Ben Everitt 
said he would take this debacle on board and all present wanted the process started from 
scratch again.

Children’s play area: nothing to raise.

Grass cutting:  nothing to raise.

AVDC/BCC: Cllr Everett advised the Inspector had raised questions relating to VALP, ie he 
disagreed with the housing number uplift and wanted the areas of development shown in 
relation to the east/west road despite no-one knowing the route of said road.  He said this 
document needs to be right as it will dictate what developers can/cannot apply for and until it is 
in place it poses a threat of a free for all.  Re the unitary discussions - not really much further 
forward and they have no idea where it will be based or what it will called - best idea so far is 
Buckinghamshire Council - doh!!

Parish hall:  Gas certifi cate runs out in March so retesting is being organised.

Soulbury Millennium Green: More dog fouling notices will be erected.  Cllr Wright has 
applied for S106 monies to provide an outside gym.

Public participation:  Resident asked about the completion of the street lighting project.  
22 lights done, 5 need doing but EON need Network Power to carry out works on the posts 
before they can complete their side of things.  Comment made that Gigaclear missed out 
Chelmscote when installing broadband and are now completely disinterested in sorting this out.  
Cllr Stevens made the point that he pointed out on a map the outlying areas involved and was 
told it wasn’t an issue.

AOB:  Quiz night 9 Feb at 7:30 pm . Cllr Day reported that he has located a company who will 
sandblast the sign post on site.

Date of the next meeting:  18 February 2019. 





Soulbury Village Cricket Club

The 2018 season ended with a successful Presentation Evening held at The Dukes pub in 
Heath & Reach.  The following awards were presented by Gordon Mason – Secretary of 
the Four Counties Cricket League:
Batting award – shared between Tim Collins and James Carter
Bowling award – Aamir Butt
Most Outstanding performance – Nafees Ahmed
Man of the Match – Aamir Butt
Players’ Player of the Season – Aamir Butt
Most Improved Player – Rhys Nicholas
Club Member of the Year – Andy McKinnon
The George Northam Cup (best bowling performance) – Aamir Butt (7 for 12)

We can now look forward to the challenge of the 2019 season in Division 2 of the Four 
Counties League.  With that in mind practice net sessions will commence on Saturday 2nd 
February11:00-12:00, and following Saturday mornings at Cottesloe school in Wing.  If you 
are interested, please contact Vice Captain James Carter on 07816 449 699.

Sadly, we would also like to inform the village that the pavilion was broken into just before 
Christmas.  Some machinery was stolen and doors damaged when the burglars gained 
access.  Anyone with any information should contact the Police. 

Rhys Nicholas receiving the award 
for Most Improved Player from 
Gordon Mason and Nick Mead



The Scorer’s Lament

Is there a score box in heaven?

One where the numbers all work?

With windows not shrouded in cobwebs

And corners where spiders don’t lurk? 

Will it have chairs without wobbly legs?

And a table that's solid and wide? 

Will the window have wide angled viewing

So the whole of the field is in sight? 

And will it face east, instead of due west

Where the setting sun blinds it with light?

And will it be near the pavilion? 

So that when the tea interval starts

You won't be so late at the table

That you find you’ve missed all the jam tarts.

Will there be cricket in heaven? 

The answer I really don't know. 

But if there's no match and no scorer needed

I don't think I'll bother to go! 

In fond memory of June Kempster



Womens’ Institute

Our president, Gay Henrick, welcomed members to our first meeting of 2019, which 
was very well attended.  After the singing of "Jerusalem", the minutes of the last 
meeting were read and signed and matters arising dealt with.  Last month we had a 
most enjoyable Christmas meal at The Boot which everyone agreed had been a great 
success, aided no doubt by the mulled wine provided by one of our members!  We 
also had a Social evening in December when several members showed off their 
artistic talents by producing some most professional looking Christmas wreathes. It 
had been decided again this year that we would make a donation to a charity of our 
choice instead of sending Christmas cards.  This resulted in a substantial sum being 
collected, which was sent to a charity called Super Shoes.  This is a charity which 
relies totally on donations, and who design shoes for children with cancer.   A team 
of artists hand decorate trainers with designs specific to the child's interest.  
Members had also brought items for the Food Bank, and also childrens’ toys for 
which they again were thanked.   A discussion on the resolutions to be presented at 
the A.G.M of the N F W I to be held later in the year then took place.  The 
resolution which obtained most interest was one which encouraged the growing and 
preservation of trees to improve the environment.

It was then time for our speaker for the evening, John Anderson, whose topic was 
"Criminal Trials in the Crown Court".  We were treated to a fascinating insight into 
the process of trying and sentencing cases in the Crown Court.  Sometimes what 
seemed like a straightforward outcome, on further investigation became much less 
clear.  All circumstances have to be taken into consideration before sentencing.  Also 
asking just one question too many can sometimes cause more problems than it 
solves!.  Mr. Anderson was thanked for his most enlightening and thought-provoking 
talk by Mary Burnett, after which refreshments were served.

Our next meeting is on Tuesday 12th February when the speaker will be Peter 
Burford, whose topic is "Frogmore Historic Paper Mill”.

Are you looking for a baby 
sitter?

 
Emily Stevens

 01525 270514



Winter Driving Module - Transport for 
Bucks

 
 
Member Briefing 

Sheet 
 

 

This briefing sheet has been prepared to introduce a scheme or activity planned by a 
team within Transport for Buckinghamshire. If you have any queries or feedback, please 
use the contact details below. 

County 
Councillors All 

Team Network Safety 

Activity Title Winter Driving Module 

Description of 
Activity 

We would like to make you aware of the Winter Driving online 
module. This is designed to help drivers manage the 
challenges of driving in the winter and car safety checks. The 
module only takes 10 minutes to complete. 

Estimated 
activity 

start/end date 
or duration 

The module was launched Dec 2018 and to date 130 have 
completed it. It will be promoted throughout winter/poor 
weather each year.  

Local Areas 
covered Countywide 

Other teams/ 
organisations 

involved 
Communications Team 

Member input 
requested 

Please complete the module and pass the link on to your 
community. 
http://buckinghamshire.edrivingsolutions.com/ModuleList.aspx 

Member 
feedback 
deadline 

N/A 

Communication 
tools 

Advertising on local radio, press release locally and to trade 
press. Website and e mail. 

Lead officer 
name June Howlett 

Contact details E mail: t-jhowlett@buckscc.gov.org Tel: 01296 382338 

Councillors – don’t forget, if you need to report a road defect that requires 
urgent attention, call the Contact Centre – 01296 382416. Otherwise our online 
report form can be used – www.buckscc.gov.uk/transport. 
 
15.01.2019 

Please look at the attached.   It has been sent out by Bucks County Council in an 
effort to reduce the number of accidents and unnecessary breakdowns during the 
winter months.  Up ’till now the weather has not been too bad - don’t be mislead, I 
suspect we will get what normally construes as winter soon enough.  Prepare your 
vehicles now by looking at this module.



Social Group

At our last meeting a great deal of discussion took place about transport - or the 
lack of.  However, it appears that there is more than we thought.   Although no-one 
seems to be able to make head or tail of the official time table by the bus stop in 
Stewkley Road, there seems to be various buses on various days and times, added to 
which there seems to be various pickup and dropping off points around the village.  
We would like to gather all this information, for the benefit of all residents in the 
village so, if you catch a bus on a regular basis could you please let us know when 
and where you get it, from and to would be very helpful too.   We will aim to publish 
our findings.
.

Millennium Green News

The Millennium Green has been benefiting from a tremendous amount of effort 
being put in by the community lads.  Paths have been exposed and new bridges 
installed, that’s apart from all the overgrown hedges which have been cut back.  
Some may think we have destroyed what was a natural habitat but our aim is to 
maintain it in the proper manner and provide the cover and fauna for many.   What 
still concerns us, though, is the number of dog walkers who still do not pick up after 
their dogs.  Maybe it because people walk their dogs at night, or at least in the dark, 
and do not see what the dog is doing, in which case should we insist all dogs walked 
at night should be on a lead?

We are considering increasing the amount of CCTV so culprits can be named and 
shamed.  Do you have an opinion?  If so please let us know.

www.soulburymillenniumgreen.co.uk

http://www.soulburymillenniumgreen.co.uk
http://www.soulburymillenniumgreen.co.uk


100 Club

Winners in 2018

January Gilly
February Isobel Wright
March Jax Crack
April Mrs Chris Bryant
May Tony Crack
June Jemima Storey
July Doug Smith
August Don Haines
September Nicole Phillips
October Barbara Wray
November Chris Bryant

So go to AmazonSmile, choose your charity and then shop in the usual way to 
help raise funds for the Millennium Green.



Community PayBack Teams

Another Editor’s note:  The Parish Council has been working with the Community 
PayBack teams for many years now and over the time they have worked very hard 
to the benefit of Soulbury.  It was thought that a letter of thanks was long overdue 
so I have put a copy here of what was sent for you all to read.

 

 

12 January 2019 

Ms L Everatt 
Head of Operations (North) 
Thames Valley Community Rehabilitation Company 
Units 9 and 10 
Talisman Business Centre 
Talisman Road 
Bicester, OX26 6HR 

Support for Soulbury 

Dear Lou 

Soulbury has been benefitting from the efforts of your teams for several years now 
and, whilst this letter is sent on Millennium Green headed paper, we thought it was 
about time for the village as a whole to thank you so sincerely for all the work your 
teams do for us.  Without them areas such as the Millennium Green, the village green, 
the paths, church grounds and allotment area would not look as good as they do.  The 
amount of work done in the Millennium Green alone is huge and the support to prepare 
areas for events such as Soulfest and the Christmas lights on the reindeer on the 
village green, not to mention repairing said reindeer as well, is just wonderful. 

I hope your teams will continue to be with us.  Most of them appear to enjoy what they 
do and, certainly those I have spoken to, appear to take pride in what they have 
achieved with us.  Some appear to have learned new skills as well which has to be an 
added bonus for them. 

Before and after photos of the work carried out do exist so if you would like any to help 
promote what you do, please let me know. 

Yours sincerely 

Wendy Taylor (Miss) 
Secretary and Treasurer 
cc:  Dave - Saturday Group   Trish - Sunday Group

Registered address: 2 The Mead, Soulbury, LU7 0EG 
email: wendyptaylor6@gmail.com



Soulbury Newsletter Feb 1976

BUS TOKENS  
Mrs. P. Norman of 11 The Green and Mrs. M. Jones of Lovett House will again collect 
the signatures of Social Circle members who wish to have their tokens collected.  
Non-members are welcome to this service but a small donation towards Social Circle 
funds would be appreciated.

The reminiscences printed in the December issue created quite a lot of interest and 
set our older readers thinking back over the years.  We are grateful to Mr. Albert 
Crawford of “Kirk View” for these recollections of his early days.

“The Schoolmaster was Mr. Starkings; the Schoolmistress was Mrs. Crouch.  The 
room over the bottom part of School House (which used to be two separate dwellings) 
was used as a Reading Room.  The Post Office was kept by Mr. J. Mead and they also 
kept a little shop-house known now as Laburnum Cottage.

Where the Vicarage and bungalows and houses are now was known as Kent Close 
and the road from the Stone to Kent Pond was always called Kent Lane.

I remember the old cottages being pulled down and the eleven Brook Cottages 
being built by Mr. Jewel, builder from Aylesbury.  The house that I live in was 
thatched but the thatch was taken off and the roof slated; also the barn doorway 
faced south.  Opposite Mr. Barnes’ house was a sandstone wall with brambles and a 
fence.  It was pulled down and the hollow in Church Field was filled and soil put 
in it.

There was an old cottage opposite The Boot Inn occupied by Mr. F. Scott, 
gardener at Liscombe House.  I left school before I was thirteen and went to work 
on the farm for three shillings a week; men’s wages were fifteen shillings a week.  
After about 18 months I left and went to Liscombe House and worked in the gardens 
under Mr. F. Scott.  For the first three years the house was occupied by Colonel 
Douglas and then I worked for eight years for Mr. E. Robinson who bought it from Mr 
Lovett.  I have a photograph of Liscombe House when it belonged to Phillip Cosby 
Lovett, Esq.

In 1915 I went on munitions work, making torpedo nets, splicing ropes - wire 
ones.  When the war finished I went to work at Bletchley Motive Power, for the old 
London, Midland and Scottish Railway and then British Rail.  I worked for the 
railway for over forty years, thirty-two years shift-working as a Steam Raiser and 
more than eight years as Water Softening Plant attendant at Tring.

I remember Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee and Jubilee Cottages being built, 
(next to School House).”

********************

The Women’s Institute raised £60 from the Jumble Sale. Grateful thanks to all who 
contributed in any way.  Raffle winners: Mrs. M. Rowe - chicken dinner - which she 
auctioned for £2.30p.  Mr. Broad - chocolates and Mrs. Crawford - cake.

Mrs. H. Ashburner would like to thank all those who supported the Coffee Evening 
which raised £13 for Choir funds.

We extend a warm welcome to Hilary and Roger Walker who have come to live at      
5, Laburnum Cottages.

We offer congratulations to Louise and Christopher Dawes of Laburnum Cottages on 
the birth of their daughter, Stephanie Lisa, on 22nd January.

The marriage of Joanne Gust and John Hoggan will take place at All Saints’ Church, 
Soulbury, on 20th March.

One of our readers tells us that within 48 hours of removing every piece of 
wrapping paper, plastic bag, etc., from the garden it again displayed a fine crop 
of empty crisp packets, cigarette cartons and the like.  And this without benefit 
of largesse from the Council’s refuse service. It seems that we ought, perhaps, to 
start a “Keep Soulbury Tidy” campaign.   Has anyone any suggestions on this 
subject?

********************

NUMBER 4 SOULBURY NEWSLETTER FEBRUARY 1976





Advertising Rates

To advertise in this magazine the rates are as follows:

Per year Per month
Full page (portrait) £200 £30
Half page (landscape) £100 £20
Quarter page (portrait) £50 £10
Small ads (landscape) £33 £5

Advertisements will appear in b/w in the booklet format and full colour 
in the ePub format.  The cost includes advertising in both formats.



FOR ALL YOUR DOMESTIC CLEANING

YOUR LOCAL STEWKLEY BASED COMPANY

CHOOSE FROM WEEKLY OR FORTNIGHTLY

FULLY INSURED

ALL STAFF POLICE CHECKED

ALL CLEANING MATERIALS PROVIDED

CONTACT CHRIS STEVENITT

Office: 01525 242042 Mobile: 07850 540393

chris@exquisitecleaning.co.uk

www.exquisitecleaning.co.uk

mailto:chris@exquisitecleaning.co.uk
http://www.exquisitecleaning.co.uk
mailto:chris@exquisitecleaning.co.uk
http://www.exquisitecleaning.co.uk


Brand new, indoor, heated 25 yard Air Gun Range.  Open 7 days a week, 
with a fully stocked shop for guns and accessories.  State of the art 
electronic retrieval system on rails not wires, easy online booking 
system.  All ages and abilities welcome, top of the range hire guns 
available.  Free refilling of Air when using own guns.  We can cater for 
large groups or corporate entertainment. 
 

www.aldersfarmgunrange.com
01525 261 713

Ivy Lane, Great Brickhill, MK17 9AH

We are a small, family run farm with animal welfare and 
quality at our heart. We specialise the finest rare, breed pork from 

traditional, rare breed, pedigree pigs. All our animals live free range lives with 
all (and more!) that they need to be fulfilled. Our pigs are traditional and slow 
growing to produce the finest pork. Our meat, eggs and honey taste how food 

should taste! 
To place orders for delivery or collection please find us on Facebook or contact 

us via our website, email, phone or at the farm! 
www.thethreelocksfarm.co.uk   07944522219     

info@thethreelocksfarm.co.uk  The Three Locks Farm, Partridge Hill, 
MK17 9BH.

EGGS 
HONEY 

LIVESTOCK 
POINT OF LAYS 

HATCHING 
EGGS

PORK 
SAUSAGES 

BACON 
GAMMON 

LAMB

http://www.aldersfarmgunrange.com/
http://www.aldersfarmgunrange.com/


Local Policing
Local PCSO: C9336 Tina Hobson
Neighbourhood Supervisor: P5688 PC Matthew Craker
Contact Numbers: Non emergency 101

To talk to officers 101
Emergency/crime in progress 999

Local Police Office: Wing Police Office, Leighton Road,  Wing

You can also email the team at: 
greatbrickhillwingivinghoeNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk

On 17 December PSCO Dodson attended the Soulbury Parish Council meeting with a report, a 
resume of which is given below:

Crime 2018:
Drink Drivers: 1
Criminal Damage: 9
TWOC*: 2  Attempted TWOC: 1
Burglary: 3
Burglary non dwelling: 1
Burglary Business: 2
Burglary other 1
Theft: 5
Action Fraud: 2
Drug offences: 2
*TWOC = Taking without consent
Successes:
1 x vehicle recovered believed to be involved in hare coursing
1 x vehicle stolen from Linslade recovered
Male arrested and charged with burglary (burglary in rural areas), remanded back to prison on 
31/10/18.  
Male arrested in Northants for burglary - offences in this area as well as neighbouring policing 
areas.
13 vehicles seized for use in crime in this and other policing areas.
14 persons arrested for tool theft offences and investigations still ongoing.
Facebook:
If you would like to follow your local neighbourhood team they now have a Facebook page - TVP 
Aylesbury.
Reporting:
If you are finding it a struggle to get through to 101 use the webform located on https:/
www.thamesvalley.police.uk.  Click ‘report’ located on the home page.
Finally, the Neighbourhood team has asked if we would like to set up a working Neighbourhood 
watch committee.  If you think this is a good idea please call me (Wendy Taylor) and I will co-
ordinate the response.  It seems they have moved from doing it all by computer and back to the 
good old system where there is a representative from each road co-ordinated by two 
volunteers.  Works brilliantly in Whitchurch - I know I used to support it as a PCSO - and 
Cheddington, to name but two.

http://www.thamesvalley.police.uk
http://www.thamesvalley.police.uk
mailto:greatbrickhillwingivinghoeNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk.
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Marquee for hire
 

Have you considered using the Soulbury 
Millennium Green for events and functions?  
There are many facilities on the SMG to make 
your event a success which includes a 12m x 
6m white marquee.  To hire this marquee is 
£50 per event.  So please consider the SMG 
for parties, children parties, birthdays, 
barbecues, wedding blessings, etc.  Contact 
Alan Stevens or Wendy Taylor to discuss. 

Marquee for hire




